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as tilled, a captain and a 
Hied,’ a major, a flight -He 
four privates are listed as wounded.

Lieut- F. C. Leroy .third .«ton of A.
H. E. Leroy, K.C., Toronto, has been 
killed In action He held a commie- 
sion with th eartHlery and had a I 
brother With the same unit, who Is 
now to hospital recovering from ! 
trench fever They, are. «nmdsone of 
Sir John Henry Leroy. K.C.M.G- Be- 
fore enlisting Lieut. Leroy was with | 
the Bank of Commerce 

Pte. G. W. Jammett. formerly Uv- 1 
ling at 40 Ladgton Avenue, has been 
killed In action. ' H* went overseas |
•with a Peel Gouinty-battalion.

Gunner Robert Stuart Hillary, son 
of Lieut--Col. ft M. Hillary, R.M.C.. 
formerly Of Aurora, has been listed as 
having been tolled. He was pre
viously reported wounded. He was 
21 years eU, and prior to enlisting | gg 
was with die Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

Capt C. V. Wansborough, whose 
mother llvee at Catford, near Lon
don, hae died, but no further particu
lars are known in Tpronto. He went 
overseas with a Toronto unit last 
summer and had been employed at 
the Harris abattoir, i 

Pte. Fred Orval Austin, whose re
latives Uve ct 87 Garnet avenue, has 
died of wounds received April 2. He 
was 20 years of age and left Toronto 
with a local battalion. He had been 
with the Hartford Insurance Com
pany before enlisting.

First Vlmy Wounded- 
Major Alex. C. Snively, formerly 

with the Dominion Securities Corpo
ration, Is the first Toronto officer to 
he reported wounded In the great 
Canadian victory at Vltfiy Ridge. He 
is slightly wounded by shrapnel in 
right forearm and a bullet penetra
tion to the breast. He is 82 years old 
and went overseas with a Toronto 
Highland battalion.

Pte. Eugene Nlquette, formerly liv
ing ataf St. Patrick street, is re
port e<#3wounded. He Is a native of 
Sherbrooke, Que., and hie next of kin 
lives at Manseau, Que. He is 27 
years old, unmarried, and enlisted 
with a Toronto battalion.

Pte. Percy Kent, formerly living at 
*10 West Wellington street, Is re
ported wounded. He is an English
man, 38 years old, and married.

Pte. Thomas J- Mason, whose sister,
Mrs. F. L. McCrae, lives at 28 West 
Egltnton avenue, Is reported wounded.
He enlisted at Molita, Man. HU 
mother lives at ParkhilL 
.. Pte- G. Macey, son of Mrs. Macey,
868 Yonge street, has been wounded 
In the neck by gunshot. He was a 
member of the Capital Rugby Club I 
and Is well-known in sporting circles. I
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h weise to let you tziow the result of bur Marco Campaign tor lure
busineu feU «hort of the desired amount by a few hundred dollars. However, we are 
iraged, a. we made a NEW RECORD FOR ONE MONTH’S TURNOVER—-exceeding 
1916, by Thirteen Thousand DoEars—quite a notable achievement We again thank you fa

I With a session devoted to 
proUtim bf feeble-mtndedne*. thej 
66th annual meeting of the Ontario I Hmi sheard, son of Dr. Chae.

t-.ssr'SfaSfeteSsffli-
cutting down the high cost of living L venue, on»' df the offldero to r*tum 
to simplified spelling and .grammar IsgAr,-*»V"ric°k *ave 
and from "linguistic tendendesot with a To-
the teacher-in-traintog" to *na-1
tlonaiity and the war. . Major F. F. AmoMl, winner of the

"To those who D. ft O., eon df Frank Arnold!, K. C„y°rk of looklng afwr the *> caltod L ^me on three months’ leave, owing 
feeble-minded, said Dr. C.K. Clarke, ~ being ill with rheumatism. He 
"the tragedy seems one of the loom joj*» confidence at the frontappamng that ths' hn™“ ^ uTtTtiie^tcome of the spring drive,
fallen heir to. These weaklings aro R Hodder williams returns
too often the victims of a eyitem I indetoite leave, with a

.5S55 Is WÎS
t^hnNMW Id wulr«d «1 Unlrertity ^nfl, U » WP««L

clog in the ordinary school, caused I tory wt the university or torom-v. 
the whole school to suffer, and the 
defective child was apt .to be unfairly 
treated by uninformed teachers. / 
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stances that
tlon of the dangers to the morality
of the Other children thru the pres- . . .. ..
cnee of these defectives. He urged I Alexander McCulloch, a retired fer
tile appointment of psychiatrists In lmer, who died In Toronto on February 
the large centres of population to I gg, left by Me will, dated Sept, 22, 181», 
weed out these children, remove them If 12,12*. The chief beneficiary of the ee- 
from the classes of normal children jtate Is Ms widow, who receives besides 
and place them under proper cueto- a ine interest in the property, «81,000 
dial care. In the smaller centres this I legacy. OB'her death, Dr. Charles D. 
might be done by provincial psychta- 1 McCulloch, a son, Is to receive 8L600, 
triete. He reviewed the work of the lsnd each of Ms sisters. Lottie, Bea- 
psychatric clinic of the Toronto Gen- I trice and Lula, f8,000. The remainder 
erai Hospital, where the records 1^ the estate le to be equaHy divided 
showed that 64 per cent, of the pa- I among the four children, 
tients came from the Immigrant | Flora Campbell Meen, who died In

testate In Toronto on March 8, left In 
Dr. Conbe/e Plan. I her will an equity of $2,000 on a prop-

Dr. F. J. Conboy, president of the Ierty g* gg Hendrick avenue. John 
Ontario Association for the Car* of land Mary Meen, husband and dough- 
the Feeble-minded, outlined the ptan I ter, reepectlvely. Inherit the equity.
wMch te proposed for the solution of | ... ......
the problem of the subnormal dhU- Wires Congratulations
dren In Toronto. This required the11*"™" 
co-operation of the board of educa
tion, the City of Toronto and the 
provincial government, and was to 
segregate these children In colonies 
attached to the Jail'farms. The city
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Premier Hearst hae sent the follow
ing telegram to Sir Julian Byng:

ladlan forces on their glorious achieve-
^WhHe we have h2d^ tittle set- ment, and thank them tor their mag- 

TKCanhïZ nlflcsot service to the empire and to
[civilization. Ontario rejoices that her

^ ^problLônfy^T^- H' °<Un?
ronto but for Ontario and Canada." I beet tradlUon# °hvUtiie story of the 

He urged the audience as teachers ^1» thrilled ^ “ S*
to see that the feeble-minded wet» I .’ufïîZ,'*uL to noble deeds and

, hot compelled to live unhappy, nee- £ÎÏU£?of fr-
- less live# and that they (were noHta **“*■“ of flnM O 01 y

permitted to drift into crime And I r*nny.
The following resolution was pass- | CorpL L Rochlfm, Son of

French Consul, Arrive* Today
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S. R. McCale Dies in Hospital 
• Following Accident on Tuesday 

Night
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I Struck by a bicycle ridden by Hed- I 
ley Hull*. 288 Perth avenue, opposite I . ' 
Convocation Hall, Tuesday night, I 
Samuel Robert McCale, aged 68, of I 
188 Pears avenue, died in the General I 
Hospital yesterday morning from a I 
fractured ekulL Little hope was held 
out for his recovery from the time 
of his admission to the hospital.

Hedley Hull, with hie brother, Rod
ney Hull, of the same address, and I 
two companions, Noel Halnsworth, 20 I 
Yarmouth road, and Leslie Cridland,
82 Wallace avenue, was riding on the 
west side of the road when McCale 
stepped form the sidewalk and com- I 
menced to cross the road. The boys 
rang their belle, but the man appa
rently did not hear them. Halnsworth, 
Rodney Hull and Cridland managed I 
to pass McCale. but a sudden move
ment to turn gack on McCale’e part, 
caused Hedley Hull to collide with 
him.

McCale was removed to the General 
Hospital. The body Was taken to the 
morgue, where It la likely an Inquest 
will be held.

The late Mr. McCale left his home 
In the morning prior to the accident 
to do some work for the Salvation 
Army. After awaiting his return all 
night, Mrs. McCale became uneasy, 
and telephoned the police that her 
husband was missing. Investigation 
was made by the police, who found 
McCale lying Injured at the hospital.

Dodd’s Dosn/e Morse's
Indien
Rest

Blood Pink.
hem’s
Pille

Reg. 25c

ed by the meeting with one dissenting 
voice: “That we express our ap
proval of ths plan proposed by Dr.
Conboy for the solution of the prob-1 Corp. Emmanuel Rocbereau de la 
’em of the feeble-minded in Toronto, I Sobltere, son of the French consul, 
and express the hope that provision I Chartes Rochereau de le# 8ab- 
be made for the carrying opt of euch I Here, will reach .Toronto this 
a plan not only In Toronto but in I morning, for three weeks' fur- 
other places thruout the province.” Ilouefri. He was bom In Toronto 

During the morning sessions offl-122 years ago. At the war's outbreak 
cere were elected by the following I he left for France, but being too young 
sections:! High (school principale— Ifor service. It was not until February 
President, Arthur P. Grundy, Galt' I of the following year that he entered 
secretory, George H. Reed, Toronto: I the French army, as a private. Corp. 
councillors, J. H- Dolan, W. B. Wynd- 1 Rocbereau has nevpr been wounded, 
ham and George F. Rogers. Kinder-1 but suffered tor several weeks with 
(,-arten section President, Miss I shell Shock, an enemy high explosive 
Brenton; vice-president. Mies Coady-, I bursting wRhtn- five yards of him. 
secretary, Miss L. Williams.

That enough attention Is not given 
to the preparation of the child to 
meet the requirements of occupation-1 Company Bosks to Recover Nearly 
al life and citizenship was the view | $600 for Repairs,
of Inspector T, A. Craig of Kempt-
vtllo. who opened the discussion be-1 Hall Motors, Limited, began yes- 
loro the supervising and training I terday before Judge Coatsworth In 
section- I the non-jury county court a suit to

recover from the F. Rogers A Co.
motor
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Powders
Reg. 25o

Modified 
„ Milk 

Beg. $1

Bskay’s
Food

fcery’e
Feeds

Reg. 30c
Parent* at Fault.

’ Inspector Stevens, discussing the I 8490.40 for repairs on two 
sad experience of school gardens in I trucks, 
the rural schools, stated that farmers’ SHAVING NESTLE’S 

BRUSHES FOOD
• ! Me

39c

I
Reg. 60cF. Rogers A Co., In their counter 

eons were urged by their parents to I claim, stated they purchased these 
gain such an education ae would en- I two second-hand motor trucks with 
able them to live without physical I the understanding that the Hall
work. This was the cause of many I Motors, Limited, would repair them
youths entering professions for which I and deliver thorn in first-Claes con- 
they had no gifts or Inclination. I dltion. «This the defendants claim

Ë. T. White of Jjondon pointed out I was not done and resulted In much
In a paper, "Does the Public School 1 lose of time and money, to the amount 

- Meet the Public Need 7' that the I of $1485.63, for which they counter 
present demand wae for an lmme- I claim. They further deny the debt 
dlntely practical education. I of $490.40, claiming that the repairs

The home work problems of thi I were Included in the sale price of 
high school might be met, in the $1898. and also want the $800, paid 
opinion of Principal Burt of Brant-1 on account, refunded, 
ford, by more study periods in the 
echooi time table.

M- A. Buchanan said that while
Spanish was supplanting German In I For the license year beginning on 
***„•**7?! * of Great Britain and the I May 1, the board of license commis- 
Vnited States It was making no pro- lelonera hae granted 82 standard 11- 

.nad.^ the depart- I censes to Toronto hotels. Four aippll-
i? .°Le<,UKat °n ?ot feçognlze Icattons were held over for further con- 
!* curriculum. All it Uderation. One of these, a Yonge
• ,flace ae an street hotel. Is not likely to be sucess-
roh^fi cuS™i..^n,mn ” 016 h,*tl ful ltt lte aw»cation. because of re-

cent Infractions of the, license bylaw. oJftorti of tho I The licensee are granted conditional
11am PrerwUrM.7^!# by Wl1' upon good behavior on th# part of the

°fJhr T?r°"to Nor- hoteU between the present time and 
rna. Schoc*. who claimed that Jth# iMav L 
average youth wae content with in- 
deflrite. inadequate and eon*times 
inaccurate
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Reg. $1
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Cannins- . JOFluid Sted-
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Powders
Reg. 25c 
.. 19c
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Syrup
Beg. 25c

Beg. 50» Friday and Satur-Good value at 75c. While 
they last

Magnoaia
Beg. 25o

Thetive of hie 
■treet, oReg. 25c <ky lor,19c 44c 2F0B7SC “gaUtanl 
revenue, 
Newark, 
and ca
sinos w 
Toronto. 
Anglican 
!■ survii

10c 16cThe leaving of babies outside de
partmental stores by shopping moth
ers, wae brought to the attention of 
the board of control yesterday by Mrs. 
Adele Davis, who stated that she had 
counted 83 babies outside one store 
recently. Dr, Hastings will act.

The board of control yesterday re
quested the city council to present a 
petition to the Dominion Government, 
urging an amendment of the Fran
chise Act to disfranchise Austri
ans, Germans and other alien ene
mies who have not been resident in 
Canada for 26 years.

The board of control sharply criti
cized the action of the —ovemment In 

powering the hospitals to ask an 
MAY AFFECT LIQUOR ADS. Increased per diem allowance for city

expressions. He was 1 . . . ------- patients. The mayor stated that he
under no special pressure to Improve I According to J. D. Flarelle, chair- would refuse to pay the money, but 
his speech. The speaker advocated Imtn th® Ontator License Board, the city treasurer said he did not 
more attention to composition and I M eoOB *■ asstot le given the amend- want an overdraft at the end of the 
the cultivation of a desire to speak I ment t0 the Ontario Temperance Act, year, and that the money should be 
t’’« English language In lte purest tbe boerd wtn outline regulations re- put In the estimates, which was done, 
form. I epecting the restriction of tbe solicit- --------------------  .

Principal Maurice Huttom before Ln*.ef Ï5n0r ordere' This will pro- CHARGED WITH FORGERY, 
the classical section, said that while bab,lr afl#ct newspaper advertising. --------

,had, tTen turned »wa.v REMANDED FOR winf * , AU*»?d 10 hav* "««toed" bank notes
from tne classic language by the ac- I ntWAHPtP rUB WEEK. for various amounts and tendered one
tlon of the modem Greeks duringthe -.. ^ . ^ ______ 11e in payment to Au Hudgln, gents* fur-
v.ar. he, was sure there would be a °* sellln^ mor' nisher. Dundas street, John Gunn
reaction after the war. «Ipmne. H. Rudd and Gordon Summers came up In the police court yeaterdav

(appeared In the police court y ester- on a charge of forgery, and was com. 
week.4"* Were remamM on 0al1 ,or a mitted for trial.
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G. Tamblyn, Limited
Cut-Rate Druggists.

‘ Prices at All Tamblyn Stores.
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Cross a 
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AJUDOMENT8,AT OSGOODE.

Judgments in the following rnnos 
will be given at the opening of the 
e-cond dMelonal appellate court at,
Osgqode Hall Friday morning: Beary On two distinct chargee of breaking 
V Canada National Fire Insurance th« Ontario Temperance Act by eoH- 
Co.; Lock v. Worth (two cases); re lng liquor, John G. Drummond was 
Watson and Monahan; Lewis v. Kauf- fined $200 and costs on each charge. 
Rian; Keren v, JVrlght. In the polio* forut yesterday.

Tamblyn 
Store 

Near You

*
CHAIRMAN RESIGNA

Geo. T. Holloway gives up his lie. 
000 a year position as chairman of 
the Royal Ontario Nickel Commission 
on Saturday. -He »as held it for IS 
months. Hie poor health will necessi
tate a complete rest.
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